This month, we’re tasting three delicious Pinot Grigios from
Slovenia. These are orange wines — unlike a typical white
wine, the fermenting juice remains in contact with the
grape skins, where pigment is stored, giving the wine a
deeper hue, more structure, and richer flavors and
aromatics.
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Matic
Pinot Gris

Pullus
Pinot Grigio

Matic Pinot Gris sees two days of grape skin contact,
giving it a lovely pink hue. Winemaker Matija Žerjav
farms his 25 acres organically for the health of the earth
and his family; his children play among the vines as he
once did.
Pullus is the oldest winery in Slovenia, founded in 1239,
with cellars winding underneath the ancient city of Ptuj.
They harvest their Pinot Grigio from the nearby Haloze
hills in three intervals, adding depth to the wine, which
sees 72 hours of skin contact.

Kobal
Pinot Grigio

Bojan Kobal honed his craft of making orange wine while
at Pullus, now focusing on his own boutique winery. His
Pinot Grigio is fuller-bodied from using riper grapes and
aging a small portion in oak barrels after 36 hours of skin
contact.
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Place Matters
Slovenia is only the size of Massachusetts but has a great
diversity of microclimates nestled between the Alps and
the Mediterranean. It is heavily forested, with terraced
vineyards hugging contours of rolling hills that appear like
fingerprints from above. Vineyard soils are rich in
compacted limestone, offering great drainage while
forcing the vine roots to dig deep, bringing minerality to
the wine.
Illyrian and Celt tribes made wine in Slovenia before the
Romans, who considered it one of the best winemaking
sites in central Europe. In modern times, Slovenian wines
lagged in exposure during the Soviet era, which
mandated that harvests were sold to governmentcontrolled cooperatives. Since independence in 1991,
family wineries can bottle and sell their own wine. Quality
has increased rapidly, along with a re-devotion to native
varieties and ancient winemaking practices, such as
orange wine.
Orange wine goes back to 6000 BCE in the country of
Georgia, the birthplace of wine, where whole grapes
were tossed into underground clay vessels to ferment.
Pinot Grigio, with its thick dark grey skins and nonaromatic palate, is an ideal grape for orange wine.

Wine

Grape(s)

Place

Matic
Pinot Gris

Pinot Gris
(Pinot
Grigio)

Štajerska,
Slovenia

Pullus
Pinot Grigio

Pinot
Grigio

Kobal
Pinot Grigio

Pinot
Grigio

Vinification

native yeasts, 48
hours of skin
contact, aged in
stainless steel

Haloze Hills,
Štajerska,
Slovenia

fermented at three
ripeness levels with
72 hours of skin
contact, aged on lees

Haloze
Hills,
Štajerska,
Slovenia

partial barrel
fermentation with
36 hours of skin
contact, 5% aged
in small barrel,
remainder in
stainless

Sight

Pale
Salmon

Medium
Copper

Deep
Copper

Smell

Sip

Pairings

white cherries,
melon, and
quince

balanced ripe
berries and
refreshing
acidity, soft
minerality on
finish

antipasti,
grilled
seafood,
charred
vegetables,
asparagus

ripe pears,
green melon,
and nectarine

zippy fruit
flavors and
robust texture
with long finish

Moroccan and
Ethiopian
cuisine, caper
berries,
fermented
vegetables,
white meat

red apple,
melon,
flowers, and
tropical fruit

ripe stone fruit
with creamy
weight and
soft texture
from lees
contact

butternut
squash,
curries,
Marcona
almonds,
pork, young
cheeses

